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LetBid are pleased to present new to the market a luxurious 1
bedroom / studio apartment located it the City Centre of Manchester
just off Oxford Rd.

01612229650

LetBid are pleased to present new to the market a luxurious 1 bedroom / studio apartment located it the City Centre of Manchester just off Oxford
Rd.
*** Videos of the apartments available on request ***
Located off Oxford Rd we have a superbly appointed apartment fully furnished to the highest standards and ready for immediate occupation.
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These apartments have been designed to provide all modern conveniences to an exemplary finish and will enable you to move straight in and
unpack your bags.
Unfortunately, the lifts in the building are out of order and will be till further notice.
Apartments can be rented on certain floors you require.
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Key Features:
Fully Furnished (see below for list)
Luxury City Centre Apartments in M1
Laundry room and dryer within building
Fridge with freezer compartment in apartment
Stunning views
Secure door entry system
CCTV cameras in operation
Security and Concierge within building

Letting Information:
Deposit: £500 (to be protected by the DPS)
To Let: £750 per month
Date Available: 4th September 2020
Term: Short and Long term lets available
Move in: Same day available
Bills: Only Water included - There are Wi-Fi connections in the building which will be given as a gesture but all apartments may not always receive
the best of connections.
Furnished: Fully furnished with double bed and mattress, double sofa, wardrobe, chest of drawers, bedside table, dining table and 2 chairs, desk and
chair, T. V, fridge with freezer compartment, cooker and microwave.
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